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Three-dimensional structure of complex (dusty) plasmas was investigated under long-term microgravity
conditions in the Plasmakristall-4 facility on the International Space Station. The microparticle suspensions
were confined in a polarity-switched dc discharge. The experimental results were compared to the results of
the molecular dynamics simulations with the interparticle interaction potential represented as a superposition of
isotropic Yukawa and anisotropic quadrupole terms. Both simulated and experimental data exhibited qualitatively
similar structural features, indicating the bulk liquid-like order with the inclusion of solid-like strings aligned
with the axial electric field. Individual strings were identified and their size spectrum was calculated. The decay
rate of the size spectrum was found to decrease with the enhancement of string-like structural features.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevResearch.2.033314
I. INTRODUCTION
Complex plasmas [1–4] are used in fundamental research
as models for particle-resolved studies of generic classical
condensed-matter phenomena. Two-dimensional (2D) com-
plex plasmas can be successfully studied under ground lab-
oratory conditions [5–8], whereas for the investigations of
homogenous three-dimensional (3D) systems, microgravity is
required. In the frame of a research program (Plasmakristall
Experiment Nefedov [9] and Plasmakristall-3 Plus [10] labo-
ratories) on the International Space Station (ISS), such phe-
nomena as freezing and melting transitions [11–15], elec-
trorheology [16], shock waves [17], lane formation [18,19],
etc. were investigated in 3D complex plasmas under long-term
microgravity.
Plasmakristall-4 (PK-4) [20] laboratory is a presently op-
erational complex plasma facility on board the ISS. It is in-
tended for the microgravity investigations of anisotropic fluid
phase of complex plasmas. The 3D analysis of microparticle
suspensions trapped by a polarity-switched discharge in the
ground-based PK-4 setup showed the presence of crystalline
order [21]. In another laboratory experiment, the suspensions
trapped in a PK-4 chamber in a combined rf and dc discharge
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were investigated. Their 3D analysis revealed coexistence of
solid-, fluid-, and string-like phases [22].
In this work, we report a comprehensive analysis of a
3D structure of a uniform string-fluid complex plasma. In-
terest to the string-fluid state of complex plasmas arose after
the discovery of their electrorheology [16]. “Conventional”
electro- [23,24] or magnetorheological fluids [25,26] consist
of suspensions of microparticles in nonconducting fluids.
They can drastically change their viscosity on the application
of external electric or magnetic field. This property makes
their use very promising in such applications as vibration
control [27] or biomedicine [28]. The external field polarizes
(magnetizes) the microparticles and induces additional dipole
coupling between them. Microparticles start to form strings
in the direction of the induced dipoles. In complex plasmas,
electric field polarizes not the microparticles themselves, but
rather their shielding ion clouds.
Up to now, the observations of the isotropic-to-string-fluid
transition in complex plasmas were either incomplete or to
a certain extent controversial. Electrorheology in plasmas
was studied in Ref. [16], where the structural analysis was
performed using the anisotropic scaling indices. Complemen-
tary analysis of the same experimental data with the help
of bond-orientational-order parameters [13] showed that the
external fast oscillating electric field caused crystallization
of the microparticle suspension and not the transition from
isotropic to string fluid. In parabolic flight experiments of
Ref. [29], the microgravity conditions were achieved only for
about 20 s in each parabola. Unlike Ref. [29], our work was
done in an ISS-based facility. This gave us sufficient time to
investigate the 3D structure of our microparticle suspensions
and to observe its evolution. In the 3D structure of our
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suspension, we were able to identify the undoubted signatures
of strings. Additionally, we supplemented our experimental
data with molecular dynamics (MD) simulations. Data from
the experiments and simulations were processed using the
same techniques.
Electrorheology in complex plasmas is usually observed
in response to the application of the fast oscillating electric
field [16]. The oscillation frequency should be low enough
to affect the ion flow, but high enough to not affect the
dynamics of microparticles. The oscillating electric field po-
larizes the shielding cloud of the microparticles, which leads
to the appearance of the quadrupole term in their interaction
potential [16]. Usage of dc electric field is not practical in
complex plasmas since it causes instabilities in the micropar-
ticle suspensions [29–31] and under microgravity conditions
also their drift [31–33]. In the present work, the so-called
“polarity switching” mode [20] of the dc discharge in the
PK-4 setup was used. Typical polarity switching frequency
of the order of hundreds Hz is still low enough for the dc
discharge to stabilize within half of the switching period, but
already high enough for the microparticles not to react on
the polarity switching and therefore remain trapped. Being
subjected to the fast oscillating electric field of the polarity-
switched discharge, the microparticles tend to form strings.
The paper is organized as follows: In Sec. II, we explain
our experimental setup. In Sec. III, we describe the simula-
tions we used to compare with our experiment. In Sec. IV,
we explain the analysis techniques we employed both on
experimental and simulated data. In Sec. V, we show and
discuss the results of this data analysis and, in Sec. VI, we
draw the conclusions.
II. EXPERIMENT
Experiments were performed in the flight model of PK-4
setup on board the ISS [20]. In PK-4, a dc discharge plasma is
produced inside a glass tube of 3 cm diameter. The discharge
can be operated in continuous dc as well as in polarity switch-
ing mode. Maximal current in the dc mode as well as for one
of the polarities in the polarity switching mode is 3 mA. Gas
pressure can be varied between 0.1 and 2 mbar.
The working area of the tube has a length of about 20 cm.
In this area, the microparticles can be illuminated by a
laser sheet. The scattered light is observed by the two video
cameras.
Melamine formaldehyde microparticles are injected into
the plasma chamber outside of the working area and need to
be transported before they can be seen by the cameras. In
this particular work, a dc trapping technique, in which the
microparticles of 3.4 μm diameter are transported by a dc
discharge in argon (current 0.5 mA, pressure 0.4 mbar) and
trapped by a polarity-switched discharge (current 0.5 mA and
frequency 500 Hz), was used.
The trapped microparticle suspension was scanned in the
direction perpendicular to the image [Fig. 1(a)]. For this, the
cameras and the laser optics were synchronously moved to
keep the plane of the laser sheet always in the focus of the
cameras. The scanning speed of vscan = 0.9 mm/s results in
about 15 μm separation between the consecutive frames along
the Y axis. Video data from camera 1 only were used in this
FIG. 1. (a) Scheme of the experiment. A large homogenous
suspension of microparticles is trapped using the polarity-switched
dc discharge. The 3D structure of the suspension is reconstructed
from a series of 2D slices obtained during the scan in the direction
perpendicular to the image plane. (b) An example of a 3D reconstruc-
tion of a microparticle suspension (color-coded by X coordinate).
The suspensions exhibit cylindrical shape.
work. The field of view with the dimension 600 × 600 pixels
centered on the axis of the plasma chamber was used. Axial
position of this field of view was chosen in the rightmost part
of the camera 1 image, where the illumination laser sheet has
minimal thickness.
Scanning allowed us to reconstruct the 3D structure of the
microparticle suspension. This was done in the following way.
First, all the 2D images recorded during the scan were stacked
into a 3D image with a voxel volume of 14.18 × 15.00 ×
14.25 μm3. In this 3D image, the objects consisting of voxels
with the intensities above certain threshold were identified.
These objects correspond to the trajectories of individual
microparticles while they are illuminated during the scan. The
3D position of each microparticle was determined by weight-
ing the intensities of the voxels belonging to the respective 3D
object. An example of a reconstructed 3D structure is shown
in Fig. 1(b). Five scans with the interval of ≈2 min between
them were performed.
We consider the data from the two scans: The first scan was
performed right at the beginning of the experiment, whereas
the second was performed about 6 min later. Diameter of
the suspension decreased from 8.5 to 7.2 mm between those
two scans, whereas the discharge current and pressure were
kept constant. The average microparticle number density was
about 3.4 × 104 cm−3. The microparticle charge according to
the measurements in Ref. [33] was about 2100 elementary
charges.
III. SIMULATIONS
We compared the experimental observations with the re-
sults of MD simulations [13,16,29]. In those simulations,
the microparticle interaction potential was a superposition of
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Yukawa (φY) and quadrupole-like (φQ) terms [16]. The terms
are expressed as follows:
φY = Q
2
d
4π0d
exp
(
−d
λ
)
, (1)
where Qd is the microparticle charge, d is the interparticle
distance, λ is the Debye screening length, and
φQ = −0.43 Q
2
d
4π0d
M2λ2
d2
(3 cos2 ζ − 1), (2)
where M is the thermal Mach number defined as a ratio of
the drift velocity of ions to their thermal velocity and ζ is
an angle between the external electric field and the vector
connecting two microparticles. The origin of the anisotropy
is the fast oscillating electric field of a polarity-switched dc
discharge. The quadrupole-like term mimics the polarization
of an ion cloud screening the microparticle. The simulated
system consisting of 45 000 particles was embedded in the
Langevin thermostat like in Refs. [11,13].
Each system was characterized by three dimensionless pa-
rameters: screening parameter κ = D/λ (D is the mean inter-
particle distance), Mach number M, and coupling parameter
 = Q2d4π0DkBT (T is the kinetic temperature of microparticles).
We used the following parameters: thermal ion Mach number
M = 1.2, screening parameter κ = 3.6, and coupling param-
eter   103. In addition, we used the data for the Yukawa
melt [34] with κ = 3 as a reference isotropic fluid. Estimation
based on the dust-free plasma density 2.1 × 108 cm−3 for the
experimental conditions under consideration yields κ ≈ 3.6.
Ion Mach number for the electric field of 2.5 V/cm estimated
using the modified Frost formula [35] yields M ≈ 0.33.
IV. DATA ANALYSIS
Using 3D coordinates of microparticles (either obtained
from the experiment or available from simulations), we an-
alyzed the order in the respective systems. Below, we list the
quantities we used for the analysis.
Pair correlation function was calculated in spherical coor-
dinates as
G(r, θ, φ) = 1
ndN
N∑
i, j = 1
i = j
δ(rij − r)δ(θij − θ )δ(φij − φ)
4πr2 cos θ
, (3)
where r, θ , and φ are the current spherical coordinates; rij,
θij, and φij are the length, polar angle, and azimuthal angle of
a vector connecting microparticles i and j; N is the number
of microparticles; and nd is the macroscopic microparticle
number density. About 6 × 103 microparticles in the central
part of the suspension were used for G(r, θ, φ) calculation.
We have also defined several integrals of G(r, θ, φ), namely a
two-dimensional distribution
Gφ (r, θ ) =
∫ 2π
0
G(r, θ, φ)dφ, (4)
radial distribution function (RDF)
g(r) =
∫ 2π
0
∫ π
2
− π2
G(r, θ, φ) cos θdθdφ, (5)
r/D
g(
r)
N
(<
r)
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FIG. 2. One-dimensional correlation functions: (a) radial distri-
bution function g(r) (solid lines), (b) bond angle distribution function
P(α) for two experimental data sets, simulated Yukawa melt and
simulated anisotropic complex plasma, and 2D probability distri-
butions of microparticles on the q4-q6 plane for the experimental
data (second scan) (c), and simulated systems: anisotropic complex
plasma (d) and Yukawa melt (e). In panel (a), the cumulative RDFs
N (<r) are also plotted with dashed lines, revealing close packing
(12 nearest neighbors in the first coordination shell) structures for
the microparticle suspension. For both experimental scans, D ≈
0.32 mm. g(r), P(α), and the local orientational order from BOOP
data clearly reveal liquid-like structure for all considered systems.
cumulative RDF
N (<r) = 4πnd
∫ r
0
ξ 2g(ξ )dξ, (6)
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FIG. 3. Distribution Gφ and angular distributions of the nearest neighbors (Nnn = 12) projected onto a sphere calculated for [(a), (e)] first
experimental scan; [(b), (f)] second experimental scan; [(c), (g)] simulated anisotropic complex plasma; and [(d), (h)] simulated Yukawa melt.
The peaks in Gφ at θ = ± π2 in the experimental systems and for the simulated anisotropic plasma manifest the formation of axial strings. For
both experimental scans, D ≈ 0.32 mm. Angular distributions also demonstrate bond alignment along the X axis for the second experimental
system and simulated anisotropic system. Yukawa melt is an isotropic system, as expected.
and polar angle distribution function (PADF)
p(θ ) =
∫ 2π
0
∫ r1
0
4πr2G(r, θ, φ)drdφ, (7)
where r1 is the radius of the first coordination sphere.
The suspension exhibited a jerky drift in the axial direction.
The axial velocity distribution of the microparticles measured
between the scans can be characterized with the average
vdrift = 0.2 mm/s and full width at half maximum vfwhm =
0.7 mm/s. The drift weakens the correlations between the
microparticles in the scanning direction. We estimate the max-
imal radius rmax, within which the correlations are not affected
by the drift, as rmax/D = vscan/
√
v2drift + (vfwhm/2)2 , where
D is the average interparticle distance. For our experimental
conditions with D = 0.32 mm, rmax = 0.79 mm. For the
calculation of G(r, θ, φ), we consider the maximal correlation
radius equal to 1 mm.
Other characteristics we employed are bond angle distri-
bution function (BADF) P(α), showing the probability of
two nearest neighbors and central particle to form angle α
[36], bond orientational order parameters (BOOP) ([37–39])
q4 and q6, and angular distribution of the nearest neighbors.
Since these are local characteristics, drift of the microparticle
suspension should not strongly affect them.
As we will show in Sec. V, our microparticle suspensions
exhibit the properties of string fluid and therefore contain
string-like clusters (SLCs). To quantitatively characterize the
SLCs, we identified them and calculated their size distribu-
tions. The identification was performed in two steps: First,
we found the pairs of neighboring particles, whose bonds are
almost parallel to the axis of the discharge tube. The allowed
angular deviation from the axis was estimated using the
PADFs. After that, the pairs were connected into SLCs with
the help of a friend-of-friends algorithm (see, e.g., Ref. [11]).
Identification of the SLCs allowed us to calculate the RDF
inside them.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Fig. 2(a), g(r) and the cumulative RDFs are plotted. The
latter function allows us to estimate the mean nearest neighbor
number Nnn in the first coordination shell. Experimental g(r)
reveal nearly close-packed structures (Nnn = 12). Both corre-
lation functions g(r) [Fig. 2(a)] and P(α) [Fig. 2(b)] exhibit
liquid-like structures. Analysis of our suspensions with the
help of bond orientational order parameters (BOOP) [37–39]
q4 and q6 confirms the liquid-like character of our suspensions
[Figs. 2(c)–2(e)]. Comparison of the first peaks of g(r) with
those for the Yukawa melt allows us to estimate the relative
coupling parameter [40] m/  1.25, where m is the cou-
pling parameter at melting. All quantities displayed in Fig. 2
exhibited liquid order in the experimental suspensions and
even in the simulated anisotropic complex plasma. However,
the following, more detailed analysis shows clear indications
of presence of the SLCs.
Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the Gφ function for the two
scans. In both cases, correlations exhibit three peaks over
r/D corresponding to the values of 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
The polar angle correlations exhibit well-defined peaks at
θ = ±π2 over three interparticle distances. These peaks reveal
strong correlations in the X direction, suggesting string-like
character of the suspension.
Figure 3(b) shows even more complicated archlike struc-
tures with the interparticle distance r experiencing minimum
at θ = 0 and increasing with the increase of |θ |. The correla-
tions inside this structure concentrate in a broad band around
θ = 0 and decrease with |θ |. This structure may be inter-
preted as characteristics of interstring correlations. Absence
of clear peaks in this structure suggests that relative positions
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FIG. 4. Polar angle distribution function for all the four systems
under consideration. The peaks in the vicinity of θ = π2 reveal string-
like features in the axial direction. The range of angles between − π2
and 0 is omitted due to symmetry.
of the microparticles in the neighboring strings are quite
poorly correlated. Similar peaks at θ = ±π2 and a very similar
archlike structure in Gφ are observed in our MD simulations
[Fig. 3(c)].
Angular distribution of nearest neighbors exhibits similar
behavior. It is presented in Figs. 3(e)–3(h) in a projection
onto a sphere. It is almost isotropic for the first experimental
scan and the Yukawa melt. For the second experimental scan
and the simulated anisotropic complex plasma, the areas with
enhanced density of nearest neighbors clearly concentrate in
the polar regions.
Figure 4 shows the PADFs for all the four systems un-
der consideration. Again, peak in the vicinity of θ = π2 is
observed for the two experimental data sets and for the
simulated anisotropic complex plasmas, whereas, Yukawa
melt is isotropic. Scan 2 exhibits even a smaller peak at ≈
0.15π , which indicates a preferential direction in the relative
positions of microparticles in neighboring strings. We also
note that RDF [Fig. 2(a)] and BADF [Fig. 2(b)] for the two
experimental data sets look almost identical, whereas the
PADF (Fig. 4), angular distribution of nearest neighbors and
Gφ (r, θ ) (Fig. 3) show enhancement of the string-like features.
We were able to identify the individual SLCs [selected
examples are shown in Fig. 5(a)]. The allowed angular devia-
tion of a bond direction from X axis was estimated using the
PADFs (Fig. 4) to be ≈0.1π . Figure 5 shows the size spectra
of the SLCs. Size spectra of SLCs decay exponentially for all
the systems under consideration; however, the decay rate in
the anisotropic cases decreases significantly with respect to
the isotropic Yukawa melt. Also, the second scan, where the
strings are much better developed, exhibits smaller decay rate
than the first scan.
One-dimensional pair correlation function of the SLCs,
gs(r), for the second scan is shown in Fig. 5(b). The function
is normalized to the total number of microparticles belonging
to SLCs and their linear density in the strings. We stress that
this gs(r) exhibits crystalline order. Therefore, the observed
system represents bulk liquid with the inclusion of solid-like
strings aligned along the discharge tube axis.
We are at the moment unable to explain the observed
enhancement of the string-like order with time in our suspen-
sion. There can be various physical mechanisms responsible
for it. Experiments in the PK-3 Plus microgravity laboratory
showed that the crystallization of microparticle suspension
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FIG. 5. Probability distribution of string-like cluster (SLC)
lengths for different systems, both experimental and simulated. All
the spectra decay exponentially. Anisotropic systems exhibit smaller
decay rate compared to the isotropic Yukawa melt. Inset (a) shows
spatial distribution of the SLCs observed in experiment (second
scan). The SLCs are color coded according to their size. The size
increases from blue to red. Inset (b) shows the radial distribution
function gs(r) for the microparticles inside the strings. Note that gs(r)
exhibits solid-like order.
can last several minutes [41]. Also, we cannot exclude at the
moment that the observed evolution is not the consequence
of spatial nonuniformity of the suspension: Its better ordered
parts could arrive into the field of view of the cameras at
later times due to the drift. Another mechanism could be
associated with decrease of the suspension diameter in time.
It has been shown earlier in Ref. [42] that the micropar-
ticle suspensions immersed in the dc discharge can affect
the background plasma. This can in principle enhance the
anisotropic attractive term of the microparticle interaction po-
tential. Understanding the physical mechanisms responsible
for the variations of the string-like order in our suspensions
will be the subject of future investigations.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
To summarize, we have performed comprehensive 3D
structural analysis of the microparticle suspensions in the dc
plasma with fast oscillating electric field under microgravity
conditions. Although radial distribution, bond angle distribu-
tion functions, and rotational invariants q4 and q6 exhibited
fluid order, angular functions derived from the 3D pair cor-
relation function showed clear axial peaks. We were able to
identify individual strings and measure their size spectrum.
Decay rate of the size spectrum of the string-like clusters was
found to decrease on the increase of the axial peak. Radial
distribution function measured inside the strings exhibited
solid-like order. Similar features were shown to appear in the
MD simulations on the addition of the quadrupole-like com-
ponent to the microparticle interaction potential. Finally, we
observed the 3D structure of a string-fluid complex plasma.
This opens up the possibilities for other experiments, e.g.,
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observations of isotropic-to-string-fluid transition, which will
be explored using the PK-4 apparatus.
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